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Banking Corporations, Taxation of Shares in. Basis U pan
Which Value Is Found.
Property outside of state, basis upon which shares in state
banks are taxed.
May 7th, 1913.
Hon. G. :'1:1. Houtz,
State Tax Commissioner,
Helena, Montana.
Dear Sir:
I beg to acknowledge receipt of the letter of James B. Innes,
assessor of Teton County, Montana, asking for an explanation of the
language in my opinion of April 24th, 1913, relating to the assessment of banking corporations.
The whole difficulty seems to ariRe from a misunderstanding as to
what ·the term "personal property" includes. Al}parently your corresIX>nd'ent has considered that it eovers only such things as office
equipment and furniture. He gives as an exam.ple a bank with a
capital and surplus totaling fifty thousand dollars, with real and personal property amounting to twenty thousand dollars, and asks how
the difference between the sum of fifty thousand dollars and twenty
thousand dollars should be tax:ed. He assumes that this difference
of thirty thousand dollars sh{)Uld' be taxed to the shareholders.
This thirty thousand dollars which he speaks of, if it is
"Money, eredits, bonds, stocks, franchises and all matters
and things (real, personal and mixed) capable of private
ownership,"
W'ithin the state, eomes under the provisions of Sec. 7 of Art. XII
of the Constitution, and must be taxed to the corporation, and in
such a case there would be no assessment to be made against the
shares held by the stockhblders, be'cause the l}roperty represented
by such shares would be within the state, and taxed to the corporations. (Sec. 17, Art. XII, Const,) But a case might arise Where a
portion of the capital stock and surplus would be invested in property
outside of this state. Such property would give value to the shares
as much as property situate within the state. It is upon the value
given to the shares by such property as this that the shares are
to be taxed. For example:
Suppose in the case cited by your eorrespondent that all of the
property of the bank making Ul} the capital and the surplus, to-wit:
"Moneys, credits, bonds, stocks, franchises, and all matters
and things (real, personal and mixed) capable of private
ownership"
Are found within the state, In sueh a case, there could be no assessment made against the stock, because all of the property represented
by it is within the state, and' properly taxed to the corporation; but
suppose, on the other hand, that a part of the fifty thousand dollars,
capital and surplus, say ten thousand dollars, is invested in property
outside the state, in that event, forty thousand dollars worth of the
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property represented by the shares would be within the state, and
taxed to the corporation, and the stockholders would' be taxed upon
whatever part of the market value of their shares was due to the
ten thousand dollars invested outside the state and not taxed therein.
As to what value this should be assessed at, I refer to Sec. 3502
of the Revised Codes, which is as follows:
"All taxable property must be assessed at its full cash
value. Land and the improvements thereon must be separately
assessed."
It is plain in its provisions and needs no explanation.
Very truly yours,
D. :II. KELLY,
Attorney General.

:::<'ees, To Be Paid by Executors. Inheritance Tax, Amount
to Be Paid. EXeC1.1tors or Administrators, Fees to Be ?aid by.
The fee to be paid to and collected by a clerk of the court
upon the filing of a petition for administration is five dollars.
The amounts due as inheritance taxes are as shown in this
opinion.
::.IIay 7th, 1913.
Hon. Gerald Young,
County Attorney,
Thompson Falls, ::'tTontana.
Dear Sir:
I be:; to acknowledge receipt of yours of the 5th instant, in
which you submitted your conclusions as to the fees to be paid
to the clerk of the court by the executors or administrators of two
estates, and also as to the inheritance tax to be paid by persons
taking from these estates.
As to the fees to be charged by the clerk of the court upon the
filing of the petiti:Jns, I wiII say ,hat this question ,,'as decided in
the case of Hander et aI., Respondent:;" v. ~\Iiller, A]Jpellurt, in 37
Montana, page 22, 94 Pac. 197. It was decided in that case that the
provisions of this section of the code, requiring the clerk to collect
from the petitioners filing letters of administration or guardianship,
sums ranging from five to ninety-five dollars on difi'erent sized estates,
was void as in c,ontravention of Sec. 4 of Art. XII, of the Constitution,
and also to be obnoxious to the provisions of Sec. 11 of Art. XII of
the Constitution.
It is therefore my opInion that the only fee whieh can be collected
from these estates is the filing fee of five dollars.
As to the inheritance taxes, I am agreed with you that since
the property in each estate descends to those perso:lS classified by
Judge Hunt in the mi.se of Hynes v. Wilcox, 82 Mont. 4, as "favored
persons," to-wit: to the widow of one of the decedents, and to the
daughter of the other, that the real property would: be exempt from

